BAKER PLAYERS WILL REVIVE
"TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE"

Powerful Play by Eugene Walter Will Have Its Sixth Commemorative
Annual Presentation in Portland, Beginning Next Sunday.

Above from ""Trail of the Lonesome Pine"", which will be played at Baker
Theatre on Sunday and week after next.

PROSPECTORS SEEK BONES.

No bones were found on the second Sunday afternoon and Friday night
series of ""Trail of the Lonesome Pine,"" the Baker Theatre, which
was held over another week on the strength of a favorable response
on the part of the public.

Walter, B. J., director of the Baker Theatre, said the play
had pleased the public and as a result of this, the play
will be continued two more weeks, an unprecedented act in the
history of the Baker Theatre.

The performances will be given Sunday and Thursday at 8 p.m.
Friday at 8 and Saturday at 3 and 8 p.m.

Women Who Require Extraordinarily
High-Quality Shoes at Moderate Prices

Lipman Wolfe & Co.

Women's Brown Kid Oxfords
$12.50 Pair.
Made with welt sole, medium narrow toe with tip to match, low Cuban heel, and medium width. In a variety of colors. Sizes 5 to 9.

Women's Brown Kid Oxford Shoes
$10.00 Pair.
Made with welt sole, medium narrow toe, and medium width. In a variety of colors. Sizes 5 to 9.

Modest Gray Suede Strap Pumps
$13.50 Pair.
Made with low turn sole, three-quarter covered heel, in a new and modern style. Sizes 5 to 9.

Black Satin One-Strap Pumps
$13.00 Pair.
Benchmade, dainty pumps, fashioned with low turn sole and Baby Loafer heel, medium width and low toe. Sizes 5 to 9.

White Kid Colonial Pumps
$15.00 Pair.
Ultra-fashiously, made with high top and small oval toe. Sizes 5 to 9.
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Lipman Wolfe & Co.

Merchandise of "Heritage Only"

Demonstrating Lower Prices on Huck Towels
and Bath Towels of Superior Quality

The careful housekeeper will go over her stock of towels at once and fill in her needs from these comprehensive stocks at the lowest prices offered in years.

Huck Towels 25c
Extra Special, $2.70 Dozen
Turkish Towels of excellent quality, full-blushed and fancy white borders. Size 18x26 inches.

Bath Towels 40c
Extra Special, Dozen $4.25

Bath Towels 50c
Heavy Turkish Towels, soft and absorbent. Size 22x44 inches.

Hemstitched Towels 25c
Huck Towels with fancy borders and hemstitched ends. You will want a number at this special price.

Martex Fancy Bath Towels, 50c to $1.35
Pat the Martex Towels to any test, give them the hardest service and you will see that they are superior for use as well as supreme in beauty. Borders in the hand-woven colors and designs.

Bath Towels 75c
The largest and bestest Turkish Towels that we have are able to offer at this price since 1916. Pure white with plain edge. Sizes 26x45 inches.

Huck Towels 3 for $1.00
For those who require good-sized Huck Towels that will give long wear. Double-thick wool, with key border.

Union Towels, 40c
Hemstitched Huck Towels with key borders, about half size. Sizes 16x36 inches.

Linen Towels, 75c
Hemstitched Towels of pure linen in plain white, size 18x44 inches. This is our leading special in good linen towels at a popular price.

Linen Towels 75c to $2.75
A new shipment of Wicks' Irish Linen Towels and "Flour de Lit" Towels in all sizes from the small guest towel of 14x22 inches to the large stores towels of 24x40 inches. Woven from fine flax in all patterns.

Thousands of Fresh, New, Immaculate White Bedspreads
A Matchless Showing at Important Savings

For variety and for exceptional quality at every price, from the least-expensive crochet spread to the very finest satin-finish weaves, this great spring distribution of Bed Spreads stands sure in the advantages it offers to you for immediate purchasing.

At $3.00
Full-size, plain hemmed Crochet Spreads, closely woven in good patterns.

At $4.25 and $4.75
Spreads in full double-size, a splendid assortment of floral and conventional patterns—plain hemmed at $4.25; scalloped with cut corners, $4.75.

At $6.75 and $7.25
Spreads that are priced unusually special, even for this event. Two very beautiful effects with plain corners and fern and pawley or rose designs. Hemmed at $6.75, scalloped with cut corners at $7.25.

Waste Paper Baskets
Jardinieres
Sewing Baskets
Flower Baskets

In a fine value-giving sale at $1.00 to $9.75

The decorative value of baskets is everywhere acknowledged. One beautiful basket artistically placed in a room adds a real value not otherwise obtainable. We are displaying an unusual basket collection, the equal of which has never been before shown, the sale of which is reserved exclusively for these wonderful Baskets decorated and designed by one of America's most popular art studios, and of the highest price list. They are all made of the finest materials, and are either of the rarest kinds or are made by the best basket makers of the year. These are Basket in a fine value-giving sale at $1.00 to $9.75.
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